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VEEDIMS Launches Redesigned Website and Debut of VEEDIMSmart (TM)
Internet of Things (“IoT”) Solutions for the Marine, Construction, Aerospace
and Automotive Market

VEEDIMS introduces its "smart" open platform with predictive maintenance, remote control
and monitoring, system integration, cloud data services, wireless and wired sensor
management.

Fort Lauderdale, FL (PRWEB) August 18, 2014 -- VEEDIMS, LLC is pleased to announce the launch of its
redesigned website "veedims.com" with a more powerful and detailed design to introduce VEEDIMS IoT
technology to the world. “VEEDIMS’ newest products and solutions are so innovative, we felt compelled to
redesign our website to showcase a truly disruptive technology,” said VEEDIMS CEO, Craig Helsing.
“Additionally, http://www.veedims.com will provide a clearer understanding of what VEEDIMS is, what it
does and how its patented technology will play an integral role in its automation process to ‘make dumb things
smart and smart things smarter™’. Visitors will quickly realize the many unique benefits of VEEDIMS
advanced IoT technology solutions.”

The redesigned website features product descriptions, images, and technical data of VEEDIMS IoT hardware,
software and security systems. VEEDIMS is also in the final stages of designing a new developer website
where integrators and software developers will have access to API/SDK tools to build their own VEEDIMS IoT
solutions.

Another feature of the website is VEEDIMS’ official blog called, “Diary of Things”
http://www.diaryofthings.com, a daily technology and market intelligence report that compiles news and insight
of industry changing technologies that contribute to the IoT, as well as ongoing mergers, acquisitions and key
market innovators and their impact to the industrial landscape.

Visitors will be able to link to VEEDIMS social media sites, https://www.facebook.com/veedims and
https://twitter.com/veedims where the latest videos and application images of VEEDIMS can be viewed and
experienced.

For additional company information, visit: http://www.veedims.com or email: info(at)veedims(dot)com.

About VEEDIMS

VEEDIMS empowers the Internet of Things (IoT) with its “smart” open platform and single Plug ‘n Run™
disruptive technology. This platform sets the groundwork for companies to accelerate toward making all of
their devices “smart” and connected through the power of VEEDIMS backbone, which gives life through a
unique IP address on each device. Headquartered in Ft. Lauderdale, FL, VEEDIMS vision is to provide IoT
power + data solutions that breakthrough the barriers of connecting things in industrial environments safely and
securely. VEEDIMS already has 38 patents issued and pending, developing proprietary technology that delivers
advanced and easily deployable solutions for commercial and consumer applications.
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Contact Information
Diann Abbott
VEEDIMS, LLC.
http://www.veedims.com
+1 (954) 889-3700

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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